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Abstract: The building sector consumes most energy in the world, especially public buildings, which
normally have high energy-use intensity. This phenomenon indicates that the energy-efficiency retrofit
(EER) for public buildings is essential for energy saving. Incentive policies have been emphasized
by governments in recent years, but their effectiveness has not been sufficient. A major reason is
agency problems in EER and that the government and building owners have asymmetric information.
Furthermore, most policies apply identical standard to existing buildings of different types, resulting
in resistance from owners and tenants. To mitigate this issue, this study proposes a principal–agent
model to optimize incentive policy in EER. The proposed model defines two pairs of principal–agent
relations (i.e., the government-owner and owner-tenant) and models their behaviors under different
scenarios as per principal–agent theory. The results indicate the optimal incentive policies for different
scenarios. In addition, critical factors of policy making, such as cost, risk, uncertainty, and benefit
distribution are discussed. This study has implications for policy that will benefit policy makers,
particularly in promoting EER by mitigating the agency problem found for the different scenarios.
Keywords: energy-efficiency retrofit; policy making; principal–agent theory; incentive

1. Introduction
Nearly 40% of energy is consumed by the building sector globally, which has led to remarkable air
pollution and health risk [1]. Compared to residential buildings, public buildings have much higher
energy-use intensity [2]. For a public building, more than 80% of life-cycle energy use is consumed
after the building is occupied [3]. Therefore, an energy-efficiency retrofit (EER) is a promising means
of energy saving in public buildings which has attracted more attention in recent years [4–8].
Governments all over the world have emphasized policies for EER in public buildings [9–12].
For example, in China, pilot EER projects included 60 million m2 of public buildings according to the
12th Five-Year Plan (2011–2015) [13]. Although the target areas of EER were finally achieved, most
pilot project were state-owned buildings; they included hospitals, schools and government offices [14].
The EER target was achieved because of administrative pressure rather than market-oriented economic
measures. A major reason is that the incentive policies of the government cannot effectively inspire
building owners to take the initiative on EER [15,16].
Numerous studies have tried to explain why incentive policy is ineffective when it comes to
EER [14,17–20]. Alam, Zou, Stewart, Bertone, Sahin, Buntine and Marshall [10] indicated that a lack of
political will and financial support are key barriers to EER policy. Bertone et al. [21] emphasized that
financial mechanisms is an important factor impacting the effectiveness of policy. Kasivisvanathan
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et al. [18] indicate that incentives by government could not match the building owner’s cost, and also
the long payback period (normally more than five years), making it difficult for EER projects to generate
economic benefits. Liu et al. [22] argued that the level of public participation will also influence the
effectiveness of EER policy. Furthermore, the government incentive is mainly on the basis of the energy
performance after EER, however, the climate, building condition, occupier activities in a building, and
other uncertain factors could influence the energy performance of a building [17,19,20,23–25].
Several pilot studies have attempted to address these problems of incentive policy in EER. Although
some studies analyzed the relationship between government and building owners [10,23,26,27], the
agency problem in EER has not been effectively addressed [28]. First, the government and building
owners are information asymmetric in that building owners have more information about EER. How to
design an optimal policy to encourage building owners and achieve maximum effect is a typical agency
problem. In addition, there is also an agency problem between building owners and tenants—a typical
problem in public buildings. Another problem is that different building conditions can significantly
influence the decisions of owners and occupiers in EER (e.g., occupied types, allocation of energy-saving
benefits) [29]. Therefore, a narrow analysis without considering building conditions in EER may lead
to inaccurate results and ineffective policy.
To bridge the research gaps, this study develops a novel principal-agent model for optimizing
incentive policies under different scenarios in EER. This study differs from most previous empirical
studies. Instead of investigating decision-making behaviors through a survey, it analyzes the
stakeholders’ behaviors as per principal–agent theory. Because interviewees tend to show positive
attitude to energy saving and sustainability, the survey results normally have an optimistic
bias. Therefore, this study models the stakeholders’ decisions under different scenarios based on
principal–agent theory. This method is an effective approach to reveal the mechanism of stakeholders’
decisions in EER and provide policy implications for the government.
2. Methodology
2.1. Principa–Agent Theory
Agency problems are common in reality, in that the agent represents the principal to implement
works or make decisions. For example, patients and doctors, clients and lawers are typical pincipal-agent
relations. There are two key issues in agency problem, split incentive and asymmetric information [30].
Split incentive indicates both pincipal and agent want to maximze their own utility, so the aims of
them are normally different. Asymmetric information means agents normally have more information
than principals, that agents can use this to persue their own interests and may harm the interests of
principal. It is impossible or very difficult for the principal to supervise the agent’s real action.
Principal–agent theory was introduced to address agency problems. It defines an optimized
contract, that can induce agent’s effort and maximize principal’s utility. In fact, the principal-agent
theory is essentially to solve an optimization problem [30]. In the environmental research area,
principal–agent theory has been used in some case studies, for example the energy utility regulation,
and energy-efficiency decisions in the trucking and shipping industry [31–33].
In this study, there are two pairs of principal–agent relations (i.e., the government and building
owners, the building owners and tenants) that should be considered in EER policy design. Accordingly,
a model based on the principal–agent theory was developed to optimize incentive policy in EER.
The problem can be specified to design the optimal incentive by the principals (government/owner) to
maximize the efforts of agents (owner/occupier) and the utilities of principals. The detailed model
description is illustrated in Section 2.2.
2.2. Model Description
EER can bring a large amount of environmental benefits and social welfare, however these social
benefits are not considered as a high priority by individuals (i.e., building owners and tenants). Liang,
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Figure 1. Interest relationship of stakeholders in energy-efficiency retrofit (EER).
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Therefore, the main problem can be defined as how to make an optimal incentive policy that can
can maximize the efforts of owners and tenants for EER. To address this problem, a principal–agent
maximize the efforts of owners and tenants for EER. To address this problem, a principal–agent
model is developed to optimize the incentive policy and balance the benefits and costs for the three
model is developed to optimize the incentive policy and balance the benefits and costs for the three
stakeholders (i.e., owners, tenants, and government).
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2.2.1. Players in the Principal–Agent Model
2.2.1. Players in the Principal–Agent Model
There are various stakeholders involved in EER [34–36]. However, in the initial phase of EER,
There are various stakeholders involved in EER [34–36]. However, in the initial phase of EER,
three stakeholders (i.e., government, building owners, and tenants) play the most essential roles in
three stakeholders (i.e., government, building owners, and tenants) play the most essential roles in
public buildings [29]. The current study attempts to identify the optimal incentive for EER in public
public buildings [29]. The current study attempts to identify the optimal incentive for EER in public
buildings through a principal–agent model. Accordingly, our model focuses on the two pairs facing
buildings through a principal–agent model. Accordingly, our model focuses on the two pairs facing
agency problems, that is, government and building owners, as well as building owners and tenants.
agency problems, that is, government and building owners, as well as building owners and tenants.
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there is a typical agency problem regarding how to design an optimal incentive by government to gain
the best retrofit results.
Building owners versus tenants: For the tenant occupied buildings, if the tenants do not gain
enough benefits and are reluctant to undertake EER, building owners should give them incentives to
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influence their decision making on EER. However, the building owners does not have the complete
information of the tenants. In addition, the objective of them are different, both of them aim to
maximize their own benefits from EER. Therefore, there is also an agency problem between them,
which is how to design an optimal incentive by building owners to gain the best retrofit results.
It is worth noting that in real EER projects, since each owner is independent, the government has
to communicate with each owner individually. But because the owners have similar aims and interests,
their decision-making behavior will not be significantly different in the same scenario. Therefore,
building owners are considered homogeneous in the model. Similar to the owners, although the
occupiers are independent in reality, they are abstract to an identical entity in the model.
2.2.2. Benefits and Costs
The benefits and costs of stakeholders in the principal–agent model are listed in Table 1. The benefits
of owners are economic benefits from the retrofit and incentives from the government, while the costs
of owners are the cost of EER and incentives to tenants. The benefits of tenants are economic benefits
from the retrofit and incentives from owners, while the costs of tenants are the cost of EER. The benefit
of government is the environmental and social benefits, while the cost is the incentives to owners.
The incentive from owners to tenants is optional, depending on the relationship between them.
Table 1. Benefits and costs of stakeholders in EER.
Stakeholders
Owners

Tenants

Benefits

Costs

Economic benefits from retrofit

Cost of EER

Incentives from government

Incentives to tenants (optional)

Economic benefits from retrofit

Cost of EER

Incentives from owners (optional)
Government

Economic and social benefit

Incentives to owners

2.2.3. Scenarios
Interest relationships between owners and tenants vary according to different situations. Based
on the type of occupied building and whether owners can benefit from EER, there are four scenarios,
as shown in Figure 2.
The scenarios are classified by two criteria, one is occupancy type and the other is beneficiary of
energy bill saving. The latter is straightforward in that who can gain benefit from energy saving will
have more initiatives for EER. It will influence the optimal incentive by government. For example, if the
building owner cannot benefit from energy bill saving, the government should provide more incentive to
let the owner participate in EER. Numerous previous studies have indicated this point [24]. Occupancy
type is another important factor influencing incentive policy. In the owner-occupied building, the
owner can make a decision on EER. In the tenant-occupied building, the owner has to communicate
and negotiate with tenants, which make the decisions of EER more complex. The government or
building owner need to give some compensation to tenants to promote EER. The occupancy type is
also highlighted as an important factor influencing decision making of EER by a number of previous
studies [29].
The four scenarios are introduced in detail as follows.
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gain energy-saving benefits from EER, the owners should provide compensation to incentive tenants
give efforts to retrofit, the benefit of tenants can be defined as incentive by owners minus the retrofit cost.
Scenario IV: represents the tenant-occupied and owner-unbenefited buildings, normally the
leased commercial buildings where the tenants pay the utility bills. Most commercial buildings,
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shopping
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Government

Incentive

Owners
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from EER
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incentive policy
Environmental benefit-Incentive
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IC: Incentive Compatibility (compatible with the owners)

Figure 6.
6. The
The principal–agent
principal–agent model
model in
in Scenario
Scenario IV.
IV.
Figure

2.2.4. Variables
As shown in Figure 6, the tenants’ aim is the same as that in Scenario III. Since the tenants can
study
defines
foursaving,
types of
variables
in the
(i.e.,
dependent,
independent,
intermediate
gain This
benefits
from
energy
this
incentive
formodel
owners
is optional,
depending
on the
situations
and
data),
shown
in
Table
2.
of the retrofit. If there are incentives for owners, the benefit of tenants can be defined as an incentive
for owners plus energy saving minus the retrofit cost; otherwise, the benefit of tenants can be defined
Table 2. Variables in the principal–agent model.
as an incentive by owners minus the cost.
Category

2.2.4. Variables

Variable

Definition

ao

owners’ effort to EER
co
cost of owners’ effort to EER
This study defines fouro types of variables in the model (i.e., dependent, independent,
ω
owners’ income from EER
Owner
intermediate and data), shown
so in Table 2.
incentive of owner to tenant
Uo
utility function of owners

Table
model.
tenants’ effort
to EER
at 2. Variables in the principal–agent
Category
Tenant

Owner
Government

Environment
Tenant

Intermediate variable
Government

Environment

ct
Variablet
ω
𝑎 Ut
𝑐 g
s
𝜔
Ug
𝑠
θ
𝑈
kec
𝑎 k
en
𝑐 π
𝜔 πec
𝑈 πen

cost of tenants’ effort to EER
Definition
tenants’ income from EER
owners’
effort toofEER
utility function
tenant
cost of owners’ effort to EER
incentive of government to owners
owners’ income from EER
utility function of government
incentive of owner to tenant
exogenous uncertainty probability distribution, mean is 0, variance is σ
utility function of owners
coefficient of economic benefit from EER, kec ≥ 0
effort to
EER from EER, k ≥ 0
coefficient of tenants’
environmental
benefit
en
costbenefit
of tenants’
effort
of EER,
π = to
πecEER
+ πen
tenants’
income
fromofEER
economic
benefit
EER
environmental
of EER
utility
function benefit
of tenant

𝑠 βo
𝑈
θ
𝑘
𝑘
𝜋
𝜋

incentive
of government
to owners
Coefficient
of the incentive
to owners
utility function of government
exogenous uncertainty probability distribution, mean is 0, variance is σ
coefficient of economic benefit from EER, 𝑘 ≥ 0
coefficient of environmental benefit from EER, 𝑘 ≥ 0
benefit of EER, 𝜋 = 𝜋 +𝜋
economic benefit of EER
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Table 2. Cont.
Category
Intermediate variable

Variable

Definition

βt

Coefficient of the incentive to tenants
Coefficient of owner’s cost
Coefficient of tenant’s cost

bo
bt

In this model, the independent variable is incentive, including both government’s incentive and
owner’s incentive. The independent variable is utility. The essential issue is to find an appropriate
incentive to maximize the utility. Because the incentive does not act on utility directly, the intermediate
variables are introduced in the model. The incentive can influence the income and cost of owners and
tenants, and then influence their efforts on EER, and finally influence the effect of EER and utility of the
government. Therefore, the income, cost, benefit and effort are intermediate variables. The fourth is
data, which means these variables can be defined from the existing data. For example, the exogenous
uncertainty probability distribution θ depends on climate, technology development, condition of the
existing building, etc. The coefficient of owner’s cost bo depends on the technology development,
material price, condition of the building, etc. These variables can be estimated based on the data of
previous EER projects.
On the basis of the aforementioned problem definition, the relation among owners, tenants, and
government can be analyzed with the principal–agent theory. The most efficient incentive can be
identified and the optimal actions of each stakeholder can, accordingly, be proposed. The derivations
and results are illustrated in the following section.
3. Results
3.1. Preparatory Work
o ao and exogenous
EER can bring environmental benefits πen , which depend on the owners’ efforts ken
uncertainty θ [16]. If owners put in more effort on EER, they will gain more environmental benefits
from EER. θ indicates the uncertainty of the exogenous environment (e.g., technology development,
climate changes and interdisciplinary collaboration) [19]. πen can be calculated by Equation (1):
o o
πen = ken
a

(1)

EER can also bring economic benefits (e.g., higher rents, higher occupied rate) [37,38]. Similar to
environmental benefit, πec can be calculated by Equation (2):
πec = kec ao + θ

(2)

It is worth noting that the energy price is a static constant (not variable) and implicit in coefficient
kec . This study focuses on incentive policy in the short term, so the energy price is stable. In addition,
EER is mainly related to electricity price (oil, gas and other energies are not common in public buildings),
and electricity price is relatively stable. For example, the fluctuation of electricity price for public
buildings is only around 0.06 CNY (0.0087 USD) in the last five years in Shanghai, China. Therefore,
the energy price in EER is considered as a constant in this study.
The government give an incentive to pursue better EER effect, therefore the government’s
incentive should be proportional to the environmental benefit of EER, given by πen . Namely the higher
environment benefit government can have, the more incentive the government wants to pay. Owing to
exogenous uncertainty, even when owners focus on EER, the effect may not be positive. Therefore,
a constant ao is defined to ensure that the incentive policy is optimal to exogenous uncertainty. This
incentive expression is shown in Equation (3). βo is the coefficient on the incentive, which indicates the
redistribution of benefits from EER. The higher this coefficient, the more incentives to the similar EER
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results [37]. Specifically, the owners can get more benefits from EER, while the government gets less
benefit from EER.
s g = ao + βo πen
(3)
For the building owners who carry out EER, their incomes ωo is the economic benefits (e.g., energy
cost savings, incentives by government) plus minus the costs of EER. The incomes of tenants from EER
ωt can be defined as the benefits (e.g., energy cost savings, incentive by building owner) minus the cost
of EER. ωo and ωt in the four scenarios are shown in Table 3.
Table 3. The incomes of owner and tenant in the four scenarios.
Scenario I
ωo
ωt

πec

+ sg

− co

Scenario II
sg

NA

Scenario III
πec

− co

NA

+ sg
so

− so

− ct

− co

Scenario IV
s g − so − co
πec + so − ct

The cost of the owner can be defined in Equation (4), where bo is the cost coefficient. The cost
of tenant can be defined in Equation (5), where bt is the cost coefficient. The cost function is convex,
and their marginal cost will increases when owners pay more efforts on EER. It follows the law of
diminishing marginal returns [39].
1
co = bo ao2
(4)
2
1
ct = bt at2
(5)
2
U g represents the utility of government gains from EER. The better effect of EER, the more the
benefits that the government can obtain [40]. The government is considered as risk neutral in this
study, then the utility function can be expressed in Equation (6).
U g = πen − s g

(6)

The expectation of government utility is shown as the certainty equivalent in Equation (7).
E(U g ) = E(πen − s g )

(7)

Uo and Ut is the owner’s and tenant utility function, which indicates the owner’s and tenant’s
satisfaction degree from EER respectively [41]. This study assumes that both owner and tenant have
absolute risk aversion [29,35]. It means if the owner and tenant are more risk averse, they will be more
cautious and do not want to make efforts on EER [35]. The utility function Uo and Ut with risk aversion
are illustrated in detail in Appendix A.
To mitigate the agency problem in EER, the principal (government) has to design the optimal
incentive to induce more agent’s (owner’s) efforts on EER that can optimize the principal’s utility.
The principal–agent model is to solve the optimization problem under individual rationality constraint
(IR) and the incentive compatibility constraint (IC), shown in Equation (8).
max E(U g ),

αo ,βo ,a0

max E(Uo )

αt ,βt ,ao ,at

(8)

s.t.
IR and IC are satisfied.
The specific mathematical definition and deduction are illustrated in Appendix A.
3.2. Results of Optimal Incentives in the Four Scenarios
By solving the optimization problem in the previous section, the optimal incentives and efforts for
the four scenarios are summarized in Table 4. These results are for the assumption that tenants are risk
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averse. If tenants are risk neutral, namely, ρ = 0, the results in Table 3 can be simplified, as shown in
Table 5.
Table 4. Optimal incentives for the four scenarios (risk averse).
I

II

βo

ken 2
ρbo σ2 +ken 2

ken 2
ρbo σ2 +ken 2

βt

NA

NA

ao

kec +βo ken
bo

βo ken
bo

at

NA

NA

III

IV

kec
1
2 [1 − ken ]
2
kec
+βo ken kec
2 +ρbt σ2
kec
kec +βo ken
(k +k )
= 12 enbo ec
bo
t
2
k + βo k k
β kec
= kbect kec2 +ρbent σ2ec
bt
ec

1
1
2 [1 − ( ken bt +( ken kec )) ]
o
2
t 2
kec b
kec +ρb σ
βo ken kec
2
kec +ρbt σ2
βo ken
bo
kec +βt kec
bt

Table 5. Optimal incentives for the four scenarios (risk neutral).
I
βo

1

II

III

IV

1

kec
1
2 [1− ken ]
1 + kken βo = 12 [1 + kken ]
ec
ec
kec +βo ken
1 ken +kec
=
[
]
o
o
2
b
b
βt kec
1 ken +kec
= 2 [ bt ]
bt

kec bo
1
2 [1− ken bt +ken bo ]
1 ken
bo
2 [ kec − bt+ bo ]
1 ken
[ − btk+ecbo ] 
 2 bo
o
kec
ken
1 + 2k
− 2(btb+bo )
bt
ec

βt

NA

NA

ao

o
o
kec
+βo ken
bo

o
βo ken
bo

at

NA

NA

4. Discussion
4.1. Scenario I Versus Scenario II
First, it is worth noting that this result of βo is not in line with common sense. It is generally
assumed that incentive should be higher when the building owner cannot gain saving on an energy
bill. However, according to the proposed principal-agent model, βo has the same value in Scenarios I
and II in Table 2. It indicates that whether or not owners can gain benefits from EER, the government
incentives should be the same in Scenario I and II.
Second, under the same incentive coefficient βo , aoI ≥ aoII . ao is proportional to kec , βo , and ken , which
means the higher the economic benefit coefficient, environmental benefit coefficient, and government
incentives, the higher the efforts owners will make. It indicates that technology development is very
important since it can induce more owner efforts because kec and ken can be improved. Accordingly,
ao is negatively correlated with bo . This correlation means the higher the cost coefficient of EER, the
lower the efforts owners make. Given that high costs improve the difficulty of EER, it will cause the
reluctant attitude of owners. According to the results, the government can consider improve technology
development and reduce cost of EER, which will improve the efficiency of the incentive significantly.
4.2. Scenario III versus Scenario IV
First, βtIII ≥ βtIV , and the difference between the βt of the two scenarios is

2
kec
2
kec +ρσ2 bt

. It indicates how

much an owner should pay to optimize tenants’ efforts when tenants cannot get the economic incomes
from EER.
For the owner, under the same incentive coefficient βo , aoIII ≥ aoIV . But for the tenant, under the
same incentive coefficient, atIII ≤ atIV . This indicates the incentive should balance the economic incomes
of owner and tenant to optimize the efforts of both. The difference between the at of the two scenarios
is

ρσ2 kec
2 +ρσ2 bt .
kec

When tenants are risk-neutral, the difference is zero, atIII = atIV , which means the owner

does not need pay extra compensation for the tenant. Otherwise, if kec → ∞ , the difference will also
approach zero.
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4.3. Government Incentive
According to the results in Scenario I and II, the higher the cost coefficient on EER, risk aversion,
and uncertainty, the higher the incentives government should provide. As βo is a factor representing
the risk allocation between government and owner, it follows that if βo is lower (namely, the cost
coefficient on EER, degree of risk aversion, or uncertainty is higher), then owners will want to undertake
fewer risks. βo is negatively correlated with ken . A higher ken means the government can easily get
environmental benefits from EER, and so it does not need to provide high compensation.
It is worth noting that the government incentive is not related to the risk attitude In Scenario III.
Regardless of whether the tenant is risk averse or neutral, the incentives are the same. βo is only related
ec
ec
< 1, which
to kken
. Assuming that βo > 0, there are only incentives, without any punishment. Hence, kken
indicates that only when the environmental benefit of EER ken is higher than the economic benefit kec
will it be rational for the government to give incentives.
βo is much more complex in Scenario IV than in the previous three scenarios. βo depends on the
value of bt , bo , ρ, σ, kec , and ken . However, in reality, most commercial buildings belongs to Scenario IV.
This is why policies for EER are difficult to launch and have not achieved satisfactory effects. Therefore,
analyzing the relation between owners and tenants is essential for policy making for EER. One case is
the Baima Clothing Building in Guangzhou, China, a clothing wholesaler. Although the building is
state owned, it still has not started EER yet. The main reason is there are more than 1000 tenants (shop
of each tenant is very small). The facility managers indicated that the government ordered an EER, but
it is too difficult to balance the benefits of numerous tenants. Therefore, the EER plan aborted finally.
Previous incentive policy by government only focused on building owners. Future policy should pay
more attention on tenants, especially in condition of Scenario IV.
4.4. Efforts of Owners and Tenants
Under the same incentive coefficient βo , aoI = aoII , which means no matter whether buildings are
owner-occupied or tenant-occupied, owners will pay the same efforts when they can get incomes
from EER.
at is proportional to kec and βt . This correlation indicates the higher the economic benefit coefficient
and owner incentives, the higher the efforts tenants will make. Given that βt is positively correlated
with ken , at is also positively correlated with ken . Additionally, because of its positive correlation with
βt , at is also negatively correlated with bt , bo , ρ, and σ. This correlation means the higher the cost
coefficient of owners and tenants, the risk averse, and the uncertainty, the lower the efforts tenants
make. Given that high costs and uncertainty improve the difficulty of EER, it will cause a reluctant
attitude among tenants. Therefore, besides incentives, the government should pay more attention to
reducing costs and uncertainty of EER that can improve the tenant’s effort significantly.
4.5. Risk
If all stakeholders are risk neutral, namely, ρ = 0, then βoI = βoII = 1. This result indicates that
owners will face more risks and gain more benefits from EER compared to a risk-averse condition.
A constant βo means the government’s incentives should be not related to the external environment
variables, and the sharing of risks between government and owner is a constant.
ao in Scenario I, II, and III is the same under different risk preferences because it is not correlated
with ρ. This non-correlation indicates that the risk preference does not affect owners’ efforts. βo
in Scenario I is the same under different risk preferences because it is not correlated with ρ. This
non-correlation indicates that the risk preference does not affect government incentives. βt and at are
higher when risk neutral than when risk averse, which means the incentive to tenants and the efforts
of tenants increase when risk decreases.
o
t
The results show that aat = bbo , which means the proportion of owners’ efforts and tenants’ efforts
are inversely proportional to their EER cost. If the owners’ cost is higher than the tenants’, then tenants
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will give more efforts, and vice versa. Substitutability exists between owners’ efforts and tenants’ efforts
on the basis of their EER costs. Since numerous EER projects have been implemented in recent years,
the tenants can see numbers of successful experiences (e.g., gaining benefits from EER). Therefore,
more tenants are incentivised for EER. A number of cases arise to demonstrate this phenomenon. One
case is that around 100 tenants voluntarily sponsor an EER project in the International Trade Center of
Shenzhen, China [42].
5. Conclusions
This study proposed a principal–agent model to mitigate agency problems and optimize incentive
policy under different scenarios in EER. This study makes two key contributions. First, the model
provides a theoretical approach for the agency problem in EER. Most previous studies applied empirical
methods to analyze the agency issues. However, most stakeholders prefer to give a positive image
on energy saving and sustainability and hide their real attitudes. Therefore, the internal logic and
key issues of the agency problem in EER cannot be revealed. Instead of an empirical study, this
study modeled the decision-making behavior as per the principal–agent theory, which can help us
understand the logic and reasons of decision-making behavior by stakeholders. Second, the proposed
model can customize policy for buildings in different types. Nowadays, government normally sets
identical policy for all buildings in different conditions. The policy may not suitable for different
kinds of buildings, leading to low efficiency of the policy. The principal-agent model in this study can
customize policy for different scenarios, thereby improving policy efficiency for EER.
The results of this study analyzed the optimal incentive policies for the different scenarios in
EER, which can provide several practical policy implications. First, the optimal incentives for different
building types vary. To achieve better effectiveness, policies should be customized according to
different building conditions (the four scenarios), namely, applying different incentive policies for
different scenarios (shown in Tables 4 and 5). Second, the incentive could be considered as a factor
representing risk sharing between government and owner. If incentive coefficient βo is lower (namely,
the cost coefficient on EER bo , degree of risk aversion ρ, or uncertainty σ is higher), then owners
will want to undertake fewer risks. This indicates that besides providing incentives, the government
should pay attention to reducing uncertainty σ and average cost of EER bo (e.g., education, best practice
promotion, technology development). Third, the attitude to risk is a critical impact factor of the policy.
The lower the risk aversion, the more efforts building owners will contribute. Because most building
owners are unfamiliar with EER, the government should provide more opportunities for education
and best practice promotion, so that owners can be more confident of EER. Finally, the distribution of
interest between owners and tenants can influence their efforts on EER; the policy making should pay
attention not only to building owners, but also tenants.
In terms of research limitations, this study is a pure theoretical work with logical deductions.
The authors focus on the incentive policy of an energy efficiency retrofit in recent years with both
theoretical and empirical methods. They can help and improve each other. We built a static strategic
game model of stakeholders in an energy efficiency retrofit, which is a pure theoretical study [29].
Then, based on this game model, we applied agent-based modelling to simulate stakeholders’ behavior
and conducted case studies in Shenzhen and Shanghai, China [28]. Because the previous game
model assumed stakeholders have complete information that is not realistic, this study optimizes
the previous game model by assuming asymmetric information among stakeholders. Therefore, this
study applied principal–agency theory to analyze this asymmetric information problem. Based on this
principal–agency model proposed in this study, we plan to develop a simulation work and conduct
case studies, which is ongoing work now. Future studies may conduct multiple case studies to verify
behaviors in EER under different scenarios. Simulations could also be applied to verify the theoretical
model. Based on the theoretical work of this study, a multi-agent system (MAS) can be applied to model
and simulate different characteristics of stakeholders EER. Each agent can represent an individual
owner or occupier. In addition, modeling different characteristics of owners and occupiers are very
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important. For example, the risk aversion of different building owners under different conditions can
be defined in the agent-based model.
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Appendix A.
Appendix A.1. Scenario I: Owner-Occupied and Owner-Benefited
πen can be calculated by Equation (A1):
πen = ken ao + θ

(A1)

πec can be calculated by Equation (A2):
πec = kec ao + θ

(A2)

This incentive of government is shown in Equation (A3). βo is the coefficient on the incentive,
which indicates the redistribution of benefits from EER.
s g = αo + βo πen

(A3)

U g represents the utility of government gains from EER. The government is considered as risk
neutral in this study, then the utility function can be expressed in Equation (A4).
U g = πen − s g

(A4)

The expectation of government utility is shown as the certainty equivalent in Equation (A5).
E(U g ) = E(πen − s g )

(A5)

By substituting Equations (A2) and (A3) into (A5), we get
E(U g ) = E(πen − αo − βo (ken ao + θ)) = −αo + (1 − βo ) ken ao

(A6)

For the building owners who carry out EER, their incomes ωo is shown in Equation (A7).
ωo = πec + s g − co

(A7)

Let co = 21 bo ao2 , Equation (A7) can be transformed into
1
ωo = kec ao + θ + αo + βo (ken ao + θ) − bo ao2
2

(A8)

where bo is the cost coefficient. The cost function is convex, that their marginal cost will increases when
owners pay more efforts on EER. It follows the law of diminishing marginal returns [39].
Uo is the owner’s utility function, which indicates the owner’s satisfaction degree from EER.
Uo = −eρω , ρ = −

Uo 00
Uo0

(A9)
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where ρ is the constant of risk function. The owner will be more risk aversion when ρ is higher. It is
worth noting that the risk aversion of owners is assumed the same in the four scenarios.
Due to risk aversion, the risk premium needs to be deducted from utility function, shown in
Equation (A10). The risk premium 12 ρβo2 σ2 represents the cost caused by risks. The higher the risk
premium, the higher the cost of risk.
E(Uo ) = E(ωo ) −

1 o2 2
ρβ σ
2

(A10)

To mitigate the agency problem in EER, the principal (government) has to design the optimal
incentive to induce more agent’s (owner’s) efforts on EER that can optimize the principal’s utility.
The mathematical expression of this principal–agent model is shown in Equation (A11).
maxE(U g ) = max(−αo + (1 − βo )ken ao )

(A11)

s.t.
(IR): E(Uo ) ≥ ωo0
k +βo k

(IC): ao = ec bo en
The individual rationality (IR) constraint means the certainty equivalent of owners’ incomes
o
E(U ) should be greater than the opportunity cost of efforts ωo0 [37]. The incentive compatibility (IC)
constraint means that, under a certain incentive, owners will choose an effort of EER to maximize their
k o + βo k o
∂E(Uo )
interests, that is, ∂ao = 0. Therefore, ao = ec bo en .
Based on the optimization problem in Equation (A11), the results of the optimal incentive
coefficient βo and the intercept αo is shown in Equation (A12).
βo =

ken 2
ρbo σ2 +ken 2

αo = ωo0 + 12 ρβo2 σ2 −

o +βo k )2
(kec
en
2bo

(A12)

Appendix A.2. Scenario II: Owner-Occupied and Owner-Unbenefited
Scenarios I and II are both owner-occupied, but the difference is the owner cannot get economic
benefits from EER in Scenario II. Therefore, the owner’s income is the government’s incentive minus
the owner’s cost, as shown in Equation (A13).
ωo = s g − co

(A13)

Substituting Equations (A3) into (A13), we get
1
ωo = αo +βo (ken ao + θ) − bo ao2
2

(A14)

The same as Equation (A10), the owner’s expected utility in Scenario II is shown in Equation (A15).
E ( U o ) = E ( ωo ) −

1 o2 2
1
1
ρβ σ = αo + βo ken ao − bo ao2 − ρβo2 σ2
2
2
2

(A15)

As Equation (A11) in Scenario I, the optimization problem for the agency problem can be expressed
in Equation (A16) in mathematical form.
maxE(U g ) = max(−αo + (1 − βo )ken ao )
s.t.
(IR): E(Uo ) ≥ ωo0
(IC): ao =

βo ken
bo

(A16)
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The IR constraint means the certainty equivalent of owners’ incomes, given by E(Uo ), should be
greater than the opportunity cost of efforts ωo0 . The IC constraint means that, under a certain incentive,
owners will choose a level of effort toward EER that maximizes their interests, that is,
βo ken
bo .

∂E(Uo )
∂ao

= 0.

Therefore, ao =
Based on the optimization problem in Equation (A16), the results of the optimal incentive
coefficient βo and the intercept αo is shown in Equation (A17).
βo =

ken 2
ρbo σ2 +ken 2

αo = ωo0 + 12 ρβo2 σ2 −

(βo ken )2
2bo

(A17)

Appendix A.3. Scenario III: Tenant-Occupied and Owner-Benefited
Scenario III differs from Scenarios I and II in being tenant-occupied, and, so, there are three
stakeholders in the model (i.e., government, owners, and tenants), shown in Figure 5. The effects of
EER depend on the efforts of both owners and tenants. If the tenants do not cooperate with the owners
in EER, the project may not succeed or may have low efficiency. Therefore, the efforts of both owners
and tenants are important for the effectiveness of EER. The economic and environmental benefit of
EER can be defined by Equations (A18) and (A19), respectively.
πec = kec (ao + at ) + θ

(A18)

πen = ken (ao + at ) + θ

(A19)

In Scenario s I and II, the government is the principal and the owner is the agent. Besides the
government and the owner, Scenario III has another principal–agent relation, which is owner and
tenant. Owing to the incomplete information, the government should give incentives to owners to
induce their efforts. The incentive in Scenario III by the government to the owners is the same as that in
Scenario I and II, as shown in Equation (A3). Similarly, because of the incomplete information, owners
should give tenants incentives to encourage their active involvement in EER. The incentives by owners
to tenants can be defined in Equation (A20).
so = αt + βt πec

(A20)

The constant αt is defined to ensure that the incentive is optimal with the exogenous uncertainty.
βt is the coefficient on the incentive; it indicates the redistribution of benefits obtained from EER.
The higher the value of βt , the more incentives the owners will provide to tenants for similar results.
Specifically, the tenants can get more benefits from EER, while owners get less of them.
The incomes of owners from EER is the owner’s economic benefit plus government’s incentives
minus the owner’s incentives to tenants minus the owner’s cost, as shown in Equation (A21).
ωo = πec + s g − so − co

(A21)

The incomes of tenants from EER can be defined as the incentives to tenants minus the cost of
EER, shown in Equation (A22).
ω t = s o − ct
(A22)
Assuming owners are risk neutral, the certainty equivalence of owners’ utility is
E(Uo ) = E(ωo ) = E(πec + s g − so − co )
Equation (A24) can be transformed into

(A23)
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1
E(Uo ) = αo − αt + kec (ao + at ) + βo ken (ao + at ) − βt kec at − bo ao2
2
Assuming tenants are risk averse, the certainty equivalence of tenants’ utility is

(A24)

1
1
1
E(Ut ) = E(ωt ) − ρβo2 σ2 = αt + βt kec at − bt at2 − ρβo2 σ2
2
2
2

(A25)

The problem of finding the optimal incentive strategy of the government–owner–tenant
relationship can be decomposed into two steps: (1) the optimal strategy of owner and tenant is
identified with the principal–agent model under a certain government incentive; and (2) based on
the optimal strategy of owner and tenant from Step 1, the optimal strategy of the government can be
solved with the principal–agent model.
In the principal–agent model in Step 1, the owners are principals and the tenants are agents.
Owners do not know the efforts of tenants because of incomplete information, and, thus, incentives
should be paid to tenants to induce them to make efforts toward EER. As the principal, owner has to
design the optimal incentive to let tenants pay more efforts on EER and the owner can get more utility
from EER. the optimization problem for the agency problem can be expressed in Equation (A26).
1
maxE(Uo ) = max(αo − αt + kec (ao + at ) + βo ken (ao + at ) − βt kec at − bo ao2 )
2
s.t.
(IR): E(Ut ) ≥ ωt0

k +βo k

(A26)

βt k

(IC): ao = ec bo en , at = btec
The IR constraint means the certainty equivalent of the tenants’ incomes E(Ut ) should be greater
than the opportunity cost of their efforts ωt0 . The IC constraint means that under a certain incentive,
owners and tenants will choose efforts of EER to maximize their interests, namely,
kec +βo ken
bo

βt kec
.
bt

∂E(Uo )
∂ao

= 0,

∂E(Ut )
∂at

=

0. Therefore, ao =
and at =
Based on the optimization problem in Equation (A26), the results of the optimal incentive
coefficient βt is shown in Equation (A27).
βt =

2 + βo k k
kec
en ec
2 + ρbt σ2
kec

(A27)

In step 2, the government knows the strategy of owners and tenants for a particular government
incentive. The problem of the government is how to design the optimal incentive to optimize the
utility of the government, which should be compatible with the choices of owners and tenants.
The mathematical form of this problem is shown in Equation (A28).
maxE(U g ) = max(−αo + ken (1 − βo )(ao + at )
s.t.
(IR): E(Ut ) ≥ ωt0 , E(Uo ) ≥ ωo0
(IC): ao =

kec +βo ken
bo

, at =

βt kec
,
bt

βt =

(A28)

2 +βo k k
kec
en ec
2 +ρbt σ2
kec

Based on the optimization problem in Equation (A28), the results of the optimal incentive
coefficient βo is shown in Equation (A29).
βo =

1
kec
[1 −
]
2
ken

(A29)
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Appendix A.4. Scenario IV: Tenant-Occupied and Owner-Unbenefited
Scenarios III and IV are both tenant-occupied, and, so, the effects of EER depend on the efforts
of both owners and tenants. The difference between them is whether the owner can get economic
benefits from EER. In Scenario IV, owners cannot get economic benefits from EER directly but can
get incentives from the government. Owing to incomplete information, owners should give tenants
incentives to encourage their active involvement in EER. Therefore, the income of the owner from EER
is the incentive from the government minus the incentive to tenants minus the cost of EER, as shown
in Equation (A30).
ωo = s g − so − co
(A30)
The incomes of owners from EER is the owner’s economic benefit plus government’s incentives
minus the owner’s cost, as shown in Equation (A31).
ωt = πec + so − ct

(A31)

Assuming owners are risk neutral, the certainty equivalence of owners’ utility is
E(Uo ) = E(ωo ) = E(s g − so − co )

(A32)

Equation (A32) can be transformed into
1
E(Uo ) = αo − αt + βo ken (ao + at ) − βt kec at − bo ao2
2

(A33)

Assuming tenants are risk averse, the certainty equivalence of tenants’ utility is
1
1
1
E(Ut ) = E(ωt ) − ρβo2 σ2 == αt + kec (ao + at ) + βt kec at − bt at2 − ρβo2 σ2
2
2
2

(A34)

Similar to Scenario III, the problem in Scenario IV can be decomposed into two steps. In Step 1,
the optimal strategy of owner and tenant is identified using the principal–agent model under a certain
government incentive. The owners are principals and the tenants are agents. This problem can be
mapped into the principal–agent model, and the mathematical expression is shown in Equation (A35).
1
maxE(Uo ) = max(αo − αt + βo ken (ao + at ) − βt kec at − bo ao2 )
2
s.t.
(IR): E(Ut ) ≥ ωt0
βo k

(A35)

k + βt k

(IC): ao = boen , at = ec bt ec
The IR constraint means the certainty equivalent of tenants’ incomes E(Ut ) should be greater than
the opportunity cost of efforts ωt0 . The IC constraint means that under a certain incentive, owners and
tenants will choose efforts of EER to maximize their interests, namely,
ao

βo ken
bo

at

kec +βt kec
.
bt

∂E(Uo )
∂ao

= 0,

∂E(Ut )
∂at

= 0. Therefore,

and =
Based on the optimization problem in Equation (A35), the results of the optimal incentive
coefficient βt is shown in Equation (A36).

=

βt =

βo ken kec
2 + ρbt σ2
kec

(A36)

In step 2, the government knows the strategy of the owners and tenants for a particular government
incentive. The mathematical form of the agency problem is shown in Equation (A37).
maxE(U g ) = max(−αo + ken (1 − βo )(ao + at )

(A37)
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s.t.
(IR): E(Ut ) ≥ ωt0 , E(Uo ) ≥ ωo0
βo ken t
bo , a

k + βt k
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βo k k

= ec bt ec , βt = k2 +enρbtecσ2
ec
Based on the optimization problem in Equation (A37), the results of the optimal incentive
coefficient βo is shown in Equation (A38).

(IC): ao =

βo =

1
1
[1 −
]
t
ken kec
k
b
2
+
(
( ken
))
o
2
t
2
ec b

(A38)

kec +ρb σ
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